Native American

**L. Gordon Bittle Memorial Scholarship**
Undergrad, credential, or grad
3-2000 per academic year
Email: scholarships@cta.org
URL: http://www.cta.org
650) 552-5345
Attn: Manager, Human Rights Dept.
Calif. Teachers Assn. (CTA)
1705 Murchison Dr.
P.O. Box 921
Burlingame, CA 94011-0921
Active student member of SSTA
Apps. available in Oct.

**International Order of Alhambra**
3rd yr. undergrad; grad if in Calif.
Special Ed
$400 max. per quarter
renewable up to 4 quarters.
Given to individual
(410) 242-0660
FAX: 410) 536-5729
Attn: Chairman, Scholarship Committee
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave. Baltimore, MD 21229
When applying for application, send short resume, state yr. in college & courses being pursued
NOTE: this may be for Catholics or Catholic Men only
http://www.ammsa.com/ammsabursary.html

**National Federation of the Blind Educator of Tomorrow Award**
Undergrad/Grad
$3000
URL: http://www.nfb.org/sch_intro.htm
515) 236-3366
Mrs. Peggy Elliott, Chairman, Nat. Fed. of the Blind Scholarship Committee
805 Fifth Ave.
Grinnell, IA 50112
Legally blind, full-time; must attend convention at federation expense to receive award,(in addition to scholarship grant).
Application Period: Oct. 1 – Mar. 31
Deadline: Mar. 31

**Sally S. Jacobsen Scholarship**
(National Federation of the Blind)
Undergrad/Grad
Education
$5000
URL: http://www.nfb.org/sch_intro.htm
(515) 236-3366
Mrs. Peggy Elliott, Chairman, Nat. Fed. of the Blind Scholarship Committee
805 Fifth Ave.
Grinnell, IA 50112
Legally blind, full-time; especially those planning to major in educ.of disabled youth, must attend convention at federation expense to receive award (in addition to scholarship grant).
Application Period: Oct. 1 – Mar. 31
Deadline: Mar. 31

Hermione Grant Calhoon Scholarships
(National Federation of the Blind)
Undergrad/Grad
Field not specified
$5000
URL: http://www.nfb.org/sch_intro.htm
515) 236-3366
Mrs. Peggy Elliott, Chairman, Nat. Fed. of the Blind Scholarship Committee
805 Fifth Ave.
Grinnell, IA 50112
Legally blind, full-time; especially those planning to major in educ.of disabled youth, must attend convention at federation expense to receive award (in addition to scholarship grant).
Application Period: Oct. 1 – Mar. 31
Deadline: Mar. 31

National Federation of the Blind
has more Scholarships than the 3 above for
Undergrads/Grads in non-specified fields
See Fellowships and Loans 23rd Edition 2007 -
#5475 to #5486
Stipends range from $12,000 - $3,000

California Council of the Blind
Undergrad/Grad
$375-$2000
nonrenewable
Email: ccotb@earthlink.net
URL: http://www.ccbnet.org
510) 537-7877
FAX: 510) 537-7830
California Council of the Blind
578 B Street
Hayward, CA 94541
CA resident studying full-time in CA, US citizen visually impaired.
Application, financial need analysis, interview, references, transcript, proof of blindness (doctor or rehab agency).
See Web site for application & information.
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